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Held for Treason

The lanl i rif; with rumors of spins and preader of anthrax
K'Trri", anl poion purvvor, anl tale until one hardly trusts
hi own kith anl kin. Anl any one wlto depart? in the least from the
conventional way of life, who dots Strang thing-"- , or goes to strange
plaef-c- , or asks Strang'; question s at once the object of frrave
suspicion. Heretofore such a prron would be thought merely a
"crank," now he is a spy. An amusing instance of this sort of thing
has occurred lately.

A Waipahoehoe there is a x)iv teacher, a rnaidn lady of rather
original and peculiar views, who is filled with admiration for the primi-
tive Hawaiian, the primitive life and the ancient lore of ""an innocent
and delightful people," oblivious to the fr-- t that the primitive Hawaii-
an and his primitive life are long 'ince a thing of.the past.

However, she devotes a great deal of her spare time to poking
about in strange place and consorting with strange people, that are not
supposed to be suitable for a maiden lady. This has led more
or I,of all c1:i-m- -, to hok on her with a certain measure of suspicion
a-- a "little of!."

KecMitly, it being vacation, she availed herself of her leisure to
make a somewhat extended tour thr.f.gli the country, he . went to
Waipio fir--t, and spent some time there, cainpii out in solitary sim-

plicity, or living with the Oriental.- - t Hawaiians. getting the real flavor
of the simple life. Then move! on up to Waitnea, with intent to
do the same s'rt of tiling there.

Now the only approval way t' get to Wairnea from anywhere on
the Hamakua side is by way .f the pjrular Government Road up from
Honokua; and "D thi rad there - a barred gate across the way, with
an armed guard, whi hi Ids up every p;iser-by- , and puts hirn through a
rigid cr--- s examination as to f ! r.teeedents arid consefjuents ; as to who
he is, and where he is going, and why he is going, and who will vouch
for his character, etc. e'c. : all this by way of precaution against an-

thrax distributors and other malicious characters.
And our maiden lady, lover ! the pimple life and the primitive

way, avoided all tlj i by the simple expedient of going to Waimea afoot,
along the old Mud Lane road, which was of course much more direct for
her than the long detour by the regular Government Road, as well as
much closer to the heart of nature. This was a suspicious evasion, if
not a flagrant defiance, of a notable provision for public safety which
set pen pie to talking. And when a little later she was found in a big
paddock containing about half the stock of the Parker Ranch, making
her way across lots to Maria, with the cattle stampeding to right and
left at the untoward sight of any one afx)t, it was more than official
patience could stand, and she was promptly arrested, conveyed to Wai-
rnea, and there put in jail, after being subjected to a searching exami-
nation, physical as well oral; an examination that was all the more
searching berau-- c she refused to inke any explanation or give the
authorities any satisfaction.

However, as absolutely no incriminating evidence, or eVen indica-
tion could be found, she was finally released and despatched back to
Waipahoehoe with strict instructions not to stir from there without Ihe
express permission of the deputy sheriff.

We met her some days later l.-in- conveyed toward Waipahoehoe
in a rough wagon, so perhaps she had escaped again and had been re-
captured.

All this will make fine material fur a book of personal experience
which she may be moved to write and which she may conclude to call
"The New Freedom in Hawaii."

Their Contribution to the War

The Windward Coast of Hawaii has taken the War much mors
seriously than we have thus far. In the matter of war' contributions of
money, of medical and surgical supplies for the wounded, and most
significant of all in volunteer offerings of young uien, the war enthu-
siasm seems to have cut much deeper than here with us ' '

Much of the financial contribution has been made quietly and pri-
vately through individual channels, and has amounted in many cases
to a real sacrifice. Many men on the plantations, and in other lines of
business on a salary, have lwen contributing, for some time now. a very
considerable proportion of that salary while many more have not In-e-

content with this very generous proxy service, but have riot been able to
turn a deaf ear to the call of Country which bids them ."Go, go, on
the other side the world you're overdue," and have pulled up stakes
and gone.

So general has this exodus been that the plantation managers corn-plai- n

that they are very much handieapied by the wholesale depart-
ures, leaving responsible positions that cannot easily be filled.

fn addition to this devotion on the part of the men, the women
seem to be working most of the time knitting mufflers, rolling bandages
and cutting aid folding surgical dressings; this besides the regular
meeting one day a week for work in common for these patriotic pur-
poses. The energies of the communities are divided letween the two
agencies, the Allied War Relief and the Red Cross, with the former, it
would seem, very much in the lead. This duplicating of agencies is
considered a good thing, since it interests more people; 'what does not
appeal to one, does to another.

It is sai'l that the burden of the war has come home to people
sufficiently to cut into social extravagance and lavish entertaining quite
perceptibly. The 'reasonable amenities of social life continue, to be
sure, but in a very moderate way; there are small affairs, teas, lunches,
dinners and card partus, but nothing on a large scale; the large affairs
are for the purpose of raising money for war relief purposes.

Ideal By Comparison

Referring to the Drouth on Hawaii in another column, it is a satis-
faction to note the exceptionally fine summer we have had hereon Kau
ai. Not in a quarter of a century have we had a more ideal summer
than this has been; never in that time has the Island been greener, or
the conditions for agriculture favorable.more This will mean a gener-
ous crop next year.

Harrison Rice li ft by the Kinau
Friday on his way to the Coast to
enter the famous Thatcher snhool
near Santa Barbara vacancies in
this school are much sought after
and Harrison was fortunate to get
in. His mother accompanied )j)rl
as far as Honolulu.
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The Carlson Brothers returned
by the Manna Loa Friday morning,
glad to get back to the climate and
surroundings of Hawaii. They re-(si- rt

very adverse weather condi-
tions at their home in California,
phenomenal drouths) and cold
weather, frost on the Fourth of July.

ATTENTION TO

SCHOOL TEACHERS
IF YOU AKK TRAVELLING

ENTRUST YOUR BAGGAGE WITH THE

ANDREWS EXPRESS CO.
M. E. GOMES, JR., Mgr.,

THK GARDEN ISLAND. TUESDAY. SEPT. 4, 1917.

Adopted by the following base ball organizations foi the 1917 season:

Oahu League Kauai Amateur Athletic Association
Maui Athletic Association ' Honolulu Commercial League
Hilo hutfv Ball I?ague Oahu Plantations' Base Ball League

Regimental Series, Schofield Barracks

THE REACH "CORK CENTER" BALL is used exclusively
by the American League and World's Champions

The Standard of the Base Ball World

REACH GOODS are for sale at the principal stores
BAov on Kauai

w

Acf Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.
rv--r
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ain't but
perfect

comforts that
knows of a good
wife an' good to
bacco. even the best
wives git little tryin' at
times.

When you build

1UL

j When you repair
J When you paint
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An'
a

, there is one place ".Jvhere you can get all the
materials and tools necessary, and have them
promptly delivered. j ., '

FULLER'S PAINTS

Ready prepared paints,
I stains and varnishes. ', ' '

Carpenter's, Mason's, and all kinds of me- -

I chanic's tools.

C Lumber, Rosfing, Glass, Cement, Shingle., etc,

& Ltd--

Frying

Shortening

Reach
BASEBALL

GOODS

THAR

Lewers Cooke,
J169-17- 7 So. King St.

HONOLULU
.MM.

CRISCO
For Frying-- . For Shortening

For Cake Making

There is no smoke nor odor. Fried foods are free from
the taste of Rrease. They now are tasty and crisp,
Thev are maHe more digestible, for Crisco is all vege-
table, The same Crisco can be used to fry fish, onions,
doughnuts, etc., merely by straining out the food
particles after each Irving.

Crisco gives pastry a new flakiness and digestibility.
Crisco always is of the same freshness and consistency,
It's uniform quality makes for uniform results.

Cae Adaing
Crisco gives richness at smaller cost, It brings cake-makin- g

back, to popularity. Butter bills are reduced and
cakes stay fresh and moist longer.

ELEELE STORE
J. I. Silva, Prop.

ONKofthe LEADING HOUSES for all kinds of DRY
GOODS. BOOTS & SHOES, MKN'S FURNISHINGS.
CIGARS & TOBACCOS and NOTIONS of every description, )
FOR WINK, BF.KR and OTHKR LIQUORS. Ring Up 73 W. S

Main Office, Eleele, Kauai. Tel. 7 1 W. )
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Order It By Mail!
Our Mail Okdkr Dkpahtmf.nt is exeep-tionall- y

well equipped to handle all your Drug

and Toilet wants thoroughly and at once.

We will pay ljostnge on all orders of 'A)f and

over, except the following:
Mineral Waters, Baby Fiods, Glassware

and articles of unusual weight and small

value.
Non-Mailabl- e: Alcohol, Strychnine,

Rat poisons, Iodine, Ant poison,' Mer-

cury Antiseptic Tablets, Lysol, Car-

bolic Acid, Gasoline, Turpentine, Ben-

zine and all other poisonous or
articles.

If your order is very heavy or contains much
liquid, we suggest that you have it sent by
freight.

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.
"Service Every Second'

The Rexal Store Honolulu

Honolulu Iron Works
Company

Plantation and Mill
Equipment

nam! 1 1 "
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Each cake
is wrapped to
insure delivery to

you in a sanit-
ary condition
and to
it's original

delicate perfume.
in the clean-

est moat sanitary fact-
ory in the world.

r !

II JESS. !.

Engineers for
Allis-Chalme- rs

HONOLULU

tniif T2

X K Uf" Imperial

retain

Made

VVi I'eroride II I
"""' ,8 80 nt,sePtl I
P soap, made for lf I

" Vf " Nursery. Toilet f I
and goners! L I

m e' purposes. f I
For Sale at

Litiue Store

Has a most pleasing
effect on delicate skin,
besides making it
healthy and clean.

ifuiTlUchdin Qjwlitiilirc&

IT is impossible to build
tires than Mich-eli- ns

at any price. How,
then, is it possible to sell
Michelin Tires at prices
actually below the average?
lit Michelin invented the pneu-
matic automobile tire in 189S

nd ever since has concentrated
on the production oi pneumatic
tires only.

2nd Because "Economical
Efficiency" is the watch-wor- d ol
Ihe Michelin organization. Ex-
penditures resulting in better tires
or ultimate saving are cheeriully
made, but otherwise scrupulously
avoided. Resulting economies
are passed oa to Micbdin users.

Kauai Garage
Mrs. J. A. Hogg, Proprietor

HELM
MtthcLn Uuingt artjud a good at Michelin Rtdinmt Tuba, tehlJt an qfim

bnllaleJ In color tut never In quality.
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